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Modern world .changing
towards green revolution
ISHARA MUDUGAMUWA
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Management imd the use ,
of the vast data and infonna- "
tion generated by researcli~s
in various sectors of develop,
ment, new,technologies and ",
best ptiJ,ctices and other
forms ' of technological
,advancement is a "challenge
for developing cOW1tries,
It is a great achievement
for developing countries' to
gather these information and
data and use them in nation
al development agendas,
said , Envjronment Minister Mi~ister Anura
,A.nura:Priyadarshana Yapa. ' Pnyad.harshana Yapa
The minister was speak· , eco ~, friendly ,developwent
ing,'a t the 'inauguration of a practices to counter climate ,
change impacts.
training workshop on Estab
"These will be the high
lishrri~nt of Environment
Data and .Information Man ,lights at upcoming global '
agement ',System for South events , like Rio+20, where
Asia at the ' Galadari Hotel, world leaders are , focusing
their attention to review the
Cblombo,Iii-st week.
, ,1'h~ ministe~ said the global sustaipable develop- '
traii)"ing wQr~shop' is timely ment agenda 'for the past 20
,as the m'o.de.rn world 'ciider is , years and pr~pare a new
cQI)V~rtiM ' find ' changing *ategyfor the next dec
towards ,: ,;g:r,eecl' -rev91ution, ade," he said.
SljstainaQle dev~lopment and
"Agenda 21 says that in

sustainable development,
everyone is a user anq also a
" :~(li , i,
,
(. . :. :'" ",
provider of information con
sidered in the broad sense.
: ..
, port and clean fuels,hazard
This include data, informa
, ;o\.!~ waste disposal and their
tion, appropriately packaged
>,trans boundary movements,
experience and knowledge:
.. : cqastal andm~rinepollu
he said.
'.tipn; ,oil spi!l contil)gencies,
"The need for information
climate chai1geand' Climate ,
arises at all levels, from that
change impacts and strategic
of senior decision makers at
elwironment assessments,
national and international
environment impact assess
levels to the grass,roots and
ments are ~ome of the key
individual levels, It high
subject a,eas where our
lights two major areas of
countries can share informa
concern, the data gaps and
institutional
mechanism tion and data in our own
the 'availability of informa
nation;J .clevelopment agen
required for such monitor
~ion ; The gap in the avaiJabil
ing, environmental statistics das," the minister said.
ity, quality, coherence, stand
Environment ,Ministry
arqjzation and accessibility and how these information
of qalids a common problem data and monitoring results secretary D MUD Basnay
ake, officiating Director Gen
can be convei"ted into rele
found in almost all develop
vant policy decisions and eral I Administrative Officer
ing co\!ntries;" Yapa said.
also to use these results in at South Asia Co-operative
The minister also high
Environment ,Program Jacin
lighted that participants of national developinent agen
the workshop should ,pay das and the constrains faced tha Tissera, United Nations
Environment Programme
their attention on some key in, the implementation pro
representatives ' and country , ,
areas such ' as environment cess.
"Air pollution related representatives
of the
monitoring which incorpo-'
issues, trans boundary air SAARC region ,also partici
rate enabling policies, legis
lation, standards and related ,pollution, sustainable, trans- pated:
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